
1. uttarådœn dvijån atra godåvaryupasevitån /
kalpayåmåsa devånåμ pæjårthaμ bh®gusattamaΔ //
tantri∫o dvådaƒa ƒreß™hån pratiß™hårtham akalpayat /
caturviμƒasahasraμ ca devålayam akalpayat // 

(Keralamåhåtmya, quoted by N. P. Unni, Tantrasamuccaya, p. 6).
2. cf. Kesavan Veluthat, Brahmin settlements in Kerala: Historical studies.

Sandhya Publications, Calicut, 1978.
According to Kesavan Veluthat “the word Irungatikkutal has undergone a

change and become Irinjalakuda in Thrissur district. This temple was a wealthy one.
Two inscriptions datable to A.D. 855 and c. 1000, discovered from the temple, show
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According to tradition, Sage Paraƒuråma has been credited with the
introduction of tantra in Kerala. Paraƒuråma, after resurrecting the land
of Kerala from the sea (that is why this region is called Paraƒuråmakße-
tra), established therein a number of temples and brought Brahmins
from outside to officiate in them 1. It is said that the first group of temple
priests who came to Kerala were the Tara∫anallær family who were
Yajurvedins and who followed the Våthælag®hyasætra. The descendants
of this family are presently settled in Iriñjåliku∂a near Trichur. But we
are not in a position to locate any historical evidence to show that this
happened before 800 A.D. One of the inscriptions found in Iriñjåliku∂a
dates to 855 A.D. and this shows that the priest group related to this
temple might have settled in Iriñjåliku∂a by this time 2. The Añcaikalam
(present Tiruvañcikulam) temple situated not far from the above men-



that the prosperity can be traced back to such early periods. The second part of the
name, Kutal, has been Sanskritised into Samgamam and is mentioned in the
Kokilasandesam and Chandrotsavam. Around the word Samgamam has been fabri-
cated a legend that a precious stone borrowed from the ruler of Odanad merged with
the forehead of the deity and that the temple properties were since hypothecated to the
ruler of Odanad. That the temple and rulers of Odanad had some connections is, how-
ever, shown by the temple records dating as early as A.D. 1442”. Reproduced from
the article ‘Brahmin settlements in Kerala’ provided in a web page hosted by
‘Namboothiri websites trust’.

3. T¤våram, 7:4.
4. N. P. Unni, Tantra Literature of Kerala, p. 101.
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tioned location might have already existed during the 8th century since
this temple is included in the T¤våram talams 3 and this also shows the
possible settlement of priests related to this temple during the 8th cen-
tury. It is also said that Brahmins were also brought from Gujarat,
Kumbakonam and Kanchipuram.

But there is little textual evidence which remains of texts written
or used in Kerala related to ˙aiva worship until the 10th century A.D.
An attempt is made here to give a broad idea about the different manu-
als related to ˙aiva worship written in Kerala between the 10th and 15th

century. Their approach to the saiddhåntika material with special refer-
ence to the dœkßå ritual and its present status are also dealt with here. 

Bhavatråta

In the earlier texts on tantra produced in Kerala we can notice ref-
erences of the name of Bhavatråta. But so far we do not know of any
text written by him. He is mentioned as an authority, guru (guroΔ
prasådalåbhena (21:92cd); ‘prathitabhavatråtakula’ (21:94c)) and
also as the grandfather of Ravi, son of Aß™amærti who wrote the
Prayogamañjarœ. Våsudevan the author of Rahasyagopålatantracintå-
ma∫i too refers to Bhavatråta as a predecessor of Ravi 4. 



5. Manuscripts of Prayogamañjarœ bearing Nos. L. 530, L. 674, T. 20, 5439, C.
1796A, C. 693. C. 730 and T. 413 are available in the Trivandrum Manuscripts
Library; Prof. N. V. P. Unithiri and S. A. S. Sarma are presently engaged in preparing
a critical edition of this text with the commentary Pradyota of Trivikrama.

6. N. P. Unni, Introduction to Tantrasamuccaya, p. 23; Kerala Sahitya Caritram,
I, p. 200.; See also: E. V. Raman Nambuthiri, Introduction to Tantrasamuccaya
(Oriental Research Institute and Manuscripts Library, Trivandrum), pp. 84-85.
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Prayogamañjarœ

Probably the earliest now surviving full-fledged treatise written in
Kerala which depicts the installation and worship of the li√ga is the
Prayogamañjarœ of Ravi 5, son of Aß™amærti, which has been referred
to by several of the later writers on the subject. The date of the
Prayogamañjarœ has been assigned between 10th and 11th century A.
D 6. Towards the end of the work, the author introduces himself and
indicates the scope of his work in the following verses:

sarvå∫i tantrå∫i nirœkßya tebhyas såraμ samuddh®tya yathåkrame∫a /
proktå pratiß™hå sakalå√gayuktå sa√kßepatas sadbhir atœva rakßyå // 21:91 //

bhaktyå padåmbujasamarpitayå smaråres---
trailokyas®ß™ivilayasthitikåra∫asya /
årådhitasya sucire∫a guroΔ prasåda---
låbhena ca kßapitaviƒvamanomalena // 21:92 //

ƒivapurasadgråmabhuvå vidhyarpitasomapånaƒuddhena /
kåƒyapagotraprabhu∫å må™harakulåbjavanahaμsena // 21:93 //

campata™åkamanoharatœråråmasthaƒåst®guptena /
prathitabhavatråtakuladhvajabhætenåß™amærtibhuvå // 21:94 //

ravi∫å harapådåbjabh®√ge∫a racitå k®tiΔ /
prayogamañjarœ nåma sa√kßepakusumojjvalå // 21:95 //

sårårthavinyåsamadhu sravantœ vicitrav®ttacchadasampradœptå /
prayogamañjary avataμsabhæmau saμtånnaveyaμ padam ådadhåtu //

21. 96 //



7. Campåta™åkatœråråma has been identified as the the present Cemparakulangara
shrine located three miles north of the Mankara Railway station in the Northern district of
Kerala. (cf. V. Rajarajavarma Raja, Keralœyasaμsk®tasåhityacaritram, Vol. II, p. 494).

8. N. P. Unni, Tantrasamuccaya, p. 22.
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Here the author admits that he has consulted numerous works
from which he has taken the essential procedures for the installation of
idols. ‘Then he observes that it is the blessings of the preceptors that
stood him in good stead and gave clarity to his mind. He further
informs that he has purified himself by drinking the soma juice after
the proper conduct of the sacrificial rites. Further he belongs to the
Kåƒyapagotra and was born in the Må™harakula. He is protected under
the benevolent hand of ˙åstå, the God consecrated at the temple
located at Campåta™åkatœråråma 7. According to the author, Bhavatråta
was a predecessor in the family where his father Aß™amærti was born.
Ravi, the son of Aß™amærti was a devotee of Hara (˙iva) and his
Prayogamañjarœ is like a bunch of the choicest flowers. The author
hopes that the bouquet oozing with the honey of its essence and set in
a beautiful pattern may decorate the earlobes of noble minded people’ 8.

The Prayogamañjarœ is also known as ˙aivågamasiddhåntasåra.
The author gives the intention of the work, in the following stanza:

durjñeyåni bahæni mandamatibhis tantrå∫i gaurœpater
udgœr∫åni mukhåmbujåd avikalås tv ekatra teßåμ kriyåΔ /
noktås tena ƒivågamåμƒ ca sakalån udvœkßya tås tåΔ kriyåΔ
saμkßipya pravadåmi yåƒ ca vihitå li√gapratiß™håvidhau // 1:6 //

‘Many tantras preached by the lotus face of ˙iva are quite unin-
telligible for the dull-witted. Also their practices are not brought
together in one place in their entirety. Therefore having consulted all
the ˙ivågama texts, I shall teach in brief the various rites as well as
those found prescribed in the texts on the consecration of Li√ga’.

The text is divided into twenty one pa™alas on different topics
namely åcåryaparigraha, bhæparigraha, våstuyåga, iß™akånyåsa, gar-
bhådhåna, pråsådalakßa∫a, ƒilålakßa∫a, li√galakßa∫a, dœkßå, a√ku-
rårpa∫a, jalådhivåsana, rakßoghnahoma, li√gaƒuddhi, pratiß™hå,



9. In most of the cases it is the Dviƒatikålottara. But the M®gendrapaddhati of
Aghoraƒivåcårya follows the M®gendra which is an exceptional case in this regard (cf.
Pañcåvara∫astava, p. 28).
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parameƒvarapujå, caturthadivasasnapana, utsava, tœrthasnånavidhi,
snapana and jœr∫oddhåravidhi.

Generally the ˙aiva paddhatis or manuals follow the system of
the Kålottara tradition 9. The Prayogamañjarœ also follows the Kålot-
tara tradition but it is quite different from the paddhatis of Somaƒam-
bhu, Aghoraƒiva and Jñånaƒiva which also follow the Kålottara. Let
us look into some of the features described in its 16th chapter on pæjå
to see how it differs with other texts.

• In its description of the throne, the Prayogamañjarœ (16:41-42)
follows the early paddhatis and indicates only the yogapœ™ha in
contrast to the pañcåsana concept of dividing the throne into
five sections namely anantåsana, siμhåsana, yogåsana, vima-
låsana and padmåsana which is followed by the later texts
(ex. Ajita, Kriyåpåda 20:143ff).

• In the visualization of the pœ™ha, Prayogamañjarœ follows a
different tradition than the other texts (Somaƒambhupaddhati
I, 3:43), according to which ‘the feet are a red bull, a black
lion, a yellow bhæta and a white elephant’ (16:78).

• The description of the gåtraka or struts between the four lion
legs, which is not to be found in the earlier texts is included
here with the term œßå (16:43a) which may be perhaps a cor-
ruption of elikå (Rauravasætrasa√graha 10:23a). But the visu-
alisation of these gåtrakas is not included in the text (like in
the Kriyåkramadyotikå, 35, p. 88).

• The chadana or the ‘coverings’ for the throne are also
described (16:44) which most of the pre-twelfth-century said-
dhåntika texts do not take into consideration.
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• Veneration of the ‘Ma∫∂alatritaya’, ‘the three concentric
ma∫∂alas placed on the tips of the petals, on the kesaras and
on the pericarp and associated with the sun, moon and fire’
during the throne worship is also included in the Prayogamañ-
jarœ (Ma∫∂alatritayaμ nyaset patrakesarakar∫ikåΔ 16:47cd). 

• While describing the visualization of Sadåƒiva the text por-
trates a one-faced, four-armed Sadåƒiva (16:49c-52b) but also
provides a visualization of Œƒåna equating with Sadåƒiva with
five faces and ten arms (16:77). Its visualization of the brah-
mamantras is also quite different (16:73-77).

• The usage of Pråsådamantra which we notice in most of the
paddhatis is prescribed by the Prayogamañjarœ also.

Even though the Prayogamañjarœ is written in the style of a pad-
dhati text, it deals mostly with the parårthapæjå. Topics such as the
daily routines which are normally described in the paddhatis are not
dealt with. It devotes nearly 150 verses to describe the process of
dœkßå. Auspicious days for the ritual, the places for the initiation, the
ma∫∂ala for the initiation, preliminary rites for the initiation, agni-
kårya, description of bhuvanas and tattvas, nå∂œƒodhana, performance
of saμskåras, vratas and yajñas, final oblation with the tuft and abhi-
ßeka all are included in the description. While introducing the topic of
dœkßå the author designates the purpose of dœkßå as a qualification for
performing the pratiß™hå whereas the standard paddhatis prescribe this
ritual purely as a passage for salvation.

bhaktastapasvœ dhanavån praƒåntaΔ
siddhåntadœkßåkßapitåghaƒuddhaΔ /
kartuμ pratiß™håm ucitas tato 'haμ
dœkßåμ pravakßye prathamaμ samåsåt // 9:8 //

But the Prayogamañjarœ’s description of the practical process of
the ritual for dœkßå is the same as that of other ƒaiva paddhatis and
deals with two types of dœkßås, namely the nirvå∫adœkßå and the sådha-
kadœkßå. Although the author begins by describing dœkßå as related to



10. T. 713 of Trivandrum Manuscripts Library.
11. ex. p. 106, 117, 120 etc. of T. 713 of Trivandrum Manuscripts Library.
12. See also: E. V. Raman Nambuthiri, Introduction to Tantrasamuccaya

(Oriental Research Institute and Manuscripts Library, Trivandrum).
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installation, at the end of the nirvå∫adœkßå he explains it as a passage
for liberation.

evaμ yuktaΔ pare tattve na bhæyaΔ paƒutåμ vrajet /
rasasp®ß™aμ hi yat tåmraμ na tat tåmraμ punar bhavet // 9:119 //

dœkßå mumukßuvißayå kathiteyam anyåμ
saμsåri∫åñ ca kathayåmy adhikåradœkßåm /
saμkßepato jananabhogalayair vihœnåμ
homena tattvavihitena yathåsya ƒuddhiΔ // 9:120 //

He also adds the abhißeka to the ƒißya at the end of dœkßå:

dœkßåprakl®ptikßapitåghaƒuddhaμ nådåkhyabœjena sahasrak®tvaΔ /
japtvåtha gandhodakapæritena saμsnåpayet taμ kalaƒena ƒißyam //  9:147 //

While most of the other texts of Kerala on tantra deal with differ-
ent deities, the Prayogamañjarœ deals only with the installation and
worship of ˙iva. The phrase Siddhånta-dœkßåkßapitågha-ƒuddhaΔ
(9:8b) used by the author makes clear that one should be free from
sins (agha) to be able to perform the installation of the deity. Apart
from prescribing the initiation as a qualification for doing the installa-
tion, the Prayogamañjarœ stresses its importance as a path for libera-
tion (dœkßå mumukßu-vißayå 9:110a). Through its detailed description
of dœkßå or initiation it follows a saiddhåntika approach whereas many
of the later texts of Kerala disregard it. It can be assumed that the
author of this text must have been familiar with the earlier tantra texts
and must have followed the Kålottara tradition.

The work has been elaborately commented upon by Trivikrama
(15th A.D.), son of Nåråya∫a, in his commentary called the Pradyota 10.
In this commentary the author quotes very often from some of the
well-known earlier texts 11. He also quotes from rare texts 12, such as
the Vidyåcandrikå (he refers to this as his own text ‘ityådi vidyåcan-



13. cf. p. 106, T. 713, Trivandrum Manuscripts Library.
14. ex. P. 124, T. 713, Trivandrum Manuscripts Library.
15. Manuscripts of this text are available in the Calicut University Manuscript

Library (Malayalam Department) Ms. No. 2433; Trivandrum Manuscripts Library,
Ms. No. 18818-22 (5 mss.); French Institute, T. 379, and also in the two private col-
lections of Puliyannær Mana (Ms. No. 108) and Tara∫anallær (Ms. No. 177A).
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drikåyåμ vyutpåditam asmåbhiΔ’) 13. His long discussion on said-
dhåntika matters shows his expertise in the subject. The variations
given by the commentator during the course of the commentary are
also noteworthy 14. The authoritativeness of the Prayogamañjarœ is
evident from the references to it found in later works such as the
Œƒånagurudevapaddhati.

˙aivågamanibandhana

Most historians of the Kerala Sanskrit literature do not seem to be
aware of a text named ˙aivågamanibandhana by one Muråridatta 15.
Not much information is available about this author but the text has
been quoted in different contexts in the commentary of Trivikrama on
Prayogamañjarœ. We also find several parallel verses in the Prayo-
gamañjarœ as well as in the ˙aivågamanibandhana. In the beginning
of the text the author says:

namask®tya ƒivaμ devaμ dehinåμ hitasådhanam /
ƒivågameßu yat proktaμ tantrasåraμ vadåmy aham //
prayogaμ mantrasiddhiμ ca mudå dœkßåbhißecanam /
ma∫∂alåni ca ƒaivåni pratiß™håμ jœr∫asaμsk®tim //
snapanåni ca sarvå∫i ƒaivatattvoktipærvakam /
kriyåntaraiƒ ca sarvaiƒ ca sahaitåni samåsataΔ /
sådhakånåμ hitårthåya tantrån ålocya sarvataΔ //
pravadåmi tataΔ pråpta snånam evåditaΔ kramåt / (IFP T. 379, p. 1)

The text includes twenty pa™alas dealing with arcanåvidhi, man-
trapa™ala, mantrasådhanapa™ala, agnikåryapa™ala, mudråpa™ala, åcå-
ryapæjanapa™ala, dœkßåpa™ala, adhvapa™ala, abhißekapa™ala, ma∫∂ala-



16. Keralœyasaμsk®tasåhityacaritram, III, p. 462; N. P. Unni, A general intro-
duction to Tantrasamuccaya, p. 29.
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pa™ala, yågabhæmilakßa∫avidhi, våstuyågapa™ala, pråsådalakßa∫a,
li√galakßa∫a, pratimålakßana, lakßa∫oddhåra, ma√galå√kurapa™ala,
li√gaƒuddhividhi, adhivåsapa™ala, pratiß™håvidhi, a√gapratiß™håvidhi,
jœr∫oddhårapa™ala, pråyaƒcittavidhi, utsavapa™ala and tœrthasnå-
napa™ala. Unlike the Prayogamañjarœ, this text clearly follows a pad-
dhati pattern by giving details of the daily routines of a dœkßita,
åtmårthapæjå etc. But like in the Prayogamañjarœ, it states clearly that
the nirvå∫adœkßå is prescribed for salvation while introducing the two
types of dœkßå. This text does not seem to mix pratiß™hå and dœkßå.

atha dœkßåμ pravakßyåmi sarvapåpapra∫åƒinœm /
hitåya sådhakendrå∫åμ yathåha bhagavån purå //
dve dœkße kathite hy atra ƒivenåƒivahåri∫å /
kriyådœkßeti caikånyå nirvå∫åkhyå tu mokßadå // (IFP T. 379, p. 59)

The confirmation of this text having originated from Kerala can
be gathered especially through the process of rituals prescribed for
utsava and snapana. The usage of aiƒa forms in the text, its simple
language, the anuß™hubh meter, and the standard pattern of dealing
with topics that are normally dealt with in the paddhatis lead us to think
about the possibility of placing this text even before the Prayogamañjarœ. 

Œƒånagurudevapaddhati

Most of the manuals written after the period of the Prayoga-
mañjarœ deal with both the ˙aiva and the Vaiß∫ava systems and among
these manuals the Œƒånagurudevapaddhati, also known as the Tantra-
paddhati, could be the earliest one. The Œƒånagurudevapaddhati is an
elaborate treatise dealing with different aspects of tantra. Some histo-
rians of Sanskrit literature in Kerala date the Œƒånagurudevapaddhati
to the 11th century A.D. 16 But if we consider the works cited by Œƒåna-
gurudevapaddhati, especially the Somaƒambhupaddhati, we may not
be able to date it earlier than the 12th century A.D. Even the Maya-



17. N. P. Unni, Œƒånagurudevapaddhati, I, pp. 12-13; Keralasåhityacaritram, I,
p. 202; Keralœyasaμsk®tasåhityacaritram, III, p. 462-463.

18. sa√gœtan®ttavåditraiΔ ƒa√khakåha¬agomukhaiΔ /
timilånakabheryådyair ninadadbhir anåratam // Œƒånagurudevapaddhati, IV.

50:343; T. V. Gopala Iyer of the French Institute informs me that the word timila
could be seen in the Tamil literature too. ex. Lists of drums are given in the commen-
tary of A∂iyårkkunallår on ˙ilappatikåram, 3.27, in which the timila also is included.

19. Published under the title Tantrasa√graha, ed. with commentary, Madras
Government Oriental Series, No. 15, Madras, 1950.

20. ‘‘The Mayasa√graha (sometimes simply the Maya, e.g. Tantrålokaviveka ad
28:151-6b) is to be distinguished from the published Mayamata. From the opening
prose of the commentary it is evident that it is a tantric work in which the same Maya,
architect of the asuras, instructs sages in what he was himself taught by Svayambhæ, on
the top of the Himavat mountain. Professor Sanderson has been able to identify a num-
ber of early quotations of the work in the sole surviving incomplete palm-leaf manu-
script of the Mayasa√graha in Kathmandu (National Archives of Kathmandu, Ms
No.1-1537). Maya is cited as an authority by Nåråya∫aka∫™ha in the M®gendrav®tti on
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mata, which has been quoted several times, has been dated to the 12th

century A.D. Another ƒaiva text, the B®hatkålottara, which has been
quoted in the Œƒånagurudevapaddhati has not been quoted by any
authors before the 12th century; it has been quoted by authors such as
Jñånaƒambhu and the disciples of Aghoraƒiva who belong to the 12th

century A.D. Apart from this, there are no manuscripts of this text that
date earlier than the 12th century A.D. If we take the above mentioned
points into consideration, it is rather difficult to place this text earlier
than the 12th century A.D.

It has been observed by several scholars 17 that the Œƒånagurudeva
belongs to Kerala because of its usage of the word ‘timila’ 18 which is a
musical instrument used in temple rituals of Kerala. The references to
the Nåråya∫œya 19 and the references to the Prayogamañjarœ, a text
which is not at all known in other parts of the country, found in several
locations of the Œƒånagurudevapaddhati seem to clearly show that the
Œƒånagurudeva belongs to Kerala. It should be added here that the enor-
mous number of quotations and references from Mayamata empahsises
this view further. It is to be noted that when many of the early ƒaivasid-
dhåntas (up to 1157 A.D., the floruit of Aghoraƒiva) quote a Maya,
they refer not to the Mayamata but to a different treatise called the
Mayasa√graha 20. But the Œƒånagurudevapaddhati, however, while it



the kriyåpåda (pp. 31, 69, 74, 81 etc.).; by Kßemaråja ad Stavacintåma∫i (87, p.96);
by Jayaratha in the Tantrålokaviveka (ad 8:32c-35b); by Bha™™otpala (ad B®hatsaμhitå
52:41); by Hemådri in the vratakha∫∂a of his Caturvargacintåma∫i (Vol. I, Part I, p.
138); and by Somaƒambhu (Karmakå∫∂akramåvalœ 1278-1299). 
The full åyåtikrama of the work is as follows: Pårvatœpati taught the text in a crore of
verses to Svayambhæ, who taught it in 100,000 and 12,000 to Maya, the Vålakhilyas,
A√giras, Atri, Marœci, Pulastya, Bh®gu, Pulaha, Svåyambhuva, Manu, Kratu and
Nårada, who teach it to their disciples. With the consent of those sages Maya now
teaches a part of it (the conceit intended is presumably that the knowledge was whole,
but Maya, being the architect of the asuras, taught only what relates to pratiß™hå) to
his disciples:

etat svayambhær bhagavån deveƒåt pårvatœpateΔ
labdhavåμs tapasogre∫a ko™yå jñånåm®tottamam
saμkßipya lakßamåtre∫a punar dvådaƒabhir jagau
sahasrair vålakhilyebhyo mahyam a√girase ’traye
marœcaye pulastyåya bh®gave pulahåya ca
svåyambhuvåya manave kratave nåradåya ca
jagus te ’pi svaƒißyebhyaΔ samåsavyåsayogataΔ
bhaktebhyaΔ prårthayadbhyaƒ ca tadicchåto maharßayaΔ
tadekadeƒam iß™årthasiddhibœjam anåkulam
mayå tadicchayaivoktaμ bhavadbhyaΔ ƒivam astu naΔ
iti mayasa√grahe pratiß™håsætraμ samåptam”. Dominic Goodall, Kira∫av®tti,

Vol. I, (French Institute, Pondicherry, 1997), pp. x-xi.
References in the Œƒånagurudevapaddhati, however are to the later Mayamata.
Another Keralite work, the Manußyålayacandrikå of Nœlaka∫™ha mentions two
Mayamata works (mayamatayugalaμ 1:7-8) and mostly he might have been referring
to the Mayamata and Mayasa√graha.

21. Dominc Goodall of the EFEO informs me about a manuscript of this text in
the French Institute of Pondicherry but it is yet to be checked to know whether it con-
tains the same text as preserved in the Trivandrum Manuscripts Library.
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quotes several saiddhåntika works in different parts of the text, it only
refers to the Mayamata and not to the Mayasa√graha as in the other
ƒaivasiddhånta texts from other parts of India. So if we assign the
authorship of Mayamata to a Keralite, then this too provides one more
argument for confirming that the Œƒånagurudevapaddhati has been
written in Kerala. It may be added here that manuscripts of a text
named the Kha∂garåva∫acarita, which has been quoted in the
Œƒånagurudevapaddhati, are to be found only in Kerala 21. 

The Œƒånagurudevapaddhati consists of nearly 18000 stanzas in
various metres and divided into a total of 119 pa™alas of varying



22. See the introduction by N. P. Unni in the reprinted edition of Œƒånagurude-
vapaddhati, Ed. T. Ganapati Sastri, published by the Bharatiya Vidya Prakasan (in 4
vols.) Delhi, pp. 1-126. (First published in the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series Nos. 69,
72, 77 and 83, Trivandrum, 1920, 1921, 1922 and 1925.)

23. N. P. Unni, Œƒånagurudevapaddhati, p. 26.
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length 22. It is divided into four parts, namely (i) Såmånyapåda (ii)
Mantrapåda (iii) Kriyåpåda and (iv) Yogapåda. “The subject dealt
with includes the hymns on various deities; Japa; Homa and other
religious rites to be carried out to please them and derive benefits; the
means of their attainment; their application for averting the evil effects
of poison; malicious plants and diseases; the use of medicines; the
properties of medicinal herbs; the science of magic; the construction
of temples; consecrations of idols; modes of worship; details of festi-
vals and other allied topics”. 23

Among the tantra texts of Kerala, the Œƒånagurudevapaddhati can
be considered as an authoritative text which deals exhaustively with
the subject of initiation. It gives the requirements and definitions of
dœkßå as follows:

atha prakßœ∫adoßå∫åμ ƒivånudhyånayogataΔ /
ƒaktipåto bhavet tena dhœprasådas tato ’pi ca //
guræpasadanaμ tasmåc chivadœkßåbhilabhyate /
malaμ karma ca måyå ca påƒabandhasya hetavaΔ //
tadviƒeßåc chivajñånam anugråhyasya jåyate /
så dikßå dœkßayetyasmåddhåtoΔ påƒakßayo yataΔ //
dœkßeti kathyate jantor anugråhyasya vai paƒoΔ /

(Œƒånagurudevapaddhati III, 16:1-4a)

It divides dœkßå into two classes, namely the niradhikara∫a and
the sådhikara∫a (Œƒånagurudevapaddhati III, 16:9/10) which are fur-
ther subdivided into two namely, sabœja and nirbœja. It describes these
two classes and indicates for whom they can be performed. While the
Prayogamañjarœ deals with two types of dœkßå namely the sådhaka
and the nirvå∫a, the Œƒånagurudevapaddhati deals with the samaya,
nirvå∫a and sådhaka. The prescription of rituals given in the Prayo-



24. These views were expressed by Professor Sanderson during a workshop on
Niƒvåsatantra held in EFEO, Pondicherry (Jan 2007).

25. Niƒvåsa and Kålottara contain such topics.
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gamañjarœ and the Œƒånagurudevapaddhati for different types of dœkßå
are the same, but the Œƒånagurudevapaddhati describes each ritual in
detail and with authoritative quotations whenever required. The
Œƒånagurudevapaddhati gives the description of the six paths
(ßa∂adhva) very clearly (Œƒånagurudevapaddhati XVII, 1b-8). The
descriptions of bhuvanas are also given in detail. At the end of rituals,
like the Prayogamañjarœ, it prescribes the oblation of the tuft of the
disciple and then announces the disciple’s eligibility for union with
the Lord thus:

asyåtmanaΔ k®tå deva! lænapåƒaƒikhå yataΔ /
ƒivatvaμ ca paraμ dhåma yåtv ayaμ tvadanunugrahåt //
åjñå me dœyatåm asya ƒivatvagu∫ayojane /

(Œƒånagurudevapaddhati III, 18:119-120a)

While the Prayogamañjarœ does not mention anything about the
list of the eight samayas (the rules to be followed by the disciple after
initiation), the Œƒånagurudevapaddhati gives them in detail. While the
Prayogamañjarœ mentions only an abhißeka at the end of the dœkßå rit-
ual, the Œƒånagurudevapaddhati gives a full description of the
åcåryåbhißeka (Œƒånagurudevapaddhati III, 19:1-90).

The various topics dealt with in the Œƒånagurudevapaddhati such
as treatment of poison, black magic etc. might lead us to think that its
approach is strange, but we must remember that some of the earlier
texts such as the Niƒvåsa never made a clear distinction between the
strictly soteriological saiddhåntika material and non-saiddhåntika
material 24. One can see that such topics are dealt with in early said-
dhåntika texts too 25. 



26. N. P. Unni, Introduction to the Tantrasamuccaya, p. 34.
27. Ed. T. Ganapati Sastri, Reprint with Introduction by N. P. Unni, Nag

Publishers, Delhi, 1990. 
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Tantrasamuccaya

Nåråya∫a (born A.D. 1428) 26, a Nampætiri brahmin from the
Cennås family in Kerala, who flourished as one of the ‘eighteen and a
half’ (patine™™arakkavika¬) poets in the court of the Zamorins of
Calicut during the fifteenth century, is the author of the Tantrasamuc-
caya 27. This text deals with the rituals connected with seven important
deities, viz. Viß∫u, ˙iva, ˙a√karanåråya∫a, Durgå, Subrama∫ya, Ga∫a-
pati and ˙åstå. The text reads:

ƒrœƒeƒaseƒaharisumbhajidåmbikeya-
vighneƒabhætapatinåm avibhinnabhæmnaΔ /
vakßye parasya purußasya samånaræpam
arcåvidhiμ saha p®thak ca viƒeßayuktam // (Tantrasamuccaya 1:3)

“ƒrœƒo=viß∫uΔ, œƒaΔ=ƒivaΔ, seƒahariΔ=ƒivanåråya∫aΔ, sumbha-
jid=durgå, åmbikeyaΔ =skandaΔ, vighneƒo=ga∫apatiΔ, bhætap-
atiΔ=ƒåstå, eatir nåmabhir eva vibhinnaμ viƒeßataΔ p®thagbhætaμ
bhæmå mahatvaμ yasya tasya | parasya purußasya arcåvidhiμ pæjåvi-
dhånaμ vakßye |” (Vimarƒinœ ad Tantrasamuccaya 1:3)

While we can see that most of the early tantric texts dealt with a
specific deity, this text not only deals with the deities of the ƒaiva sys-
tem but also of the vaisnava system and ˙a√karanåråya∫a which is a
mixed cult of ˙iva and Viß∫u. This may be the reason that the work
achieved such a prominent place among the tantric texts produced in
Kerala. This text is still used as a manual by the priests of different
temples of Kerala. Its significance rests in its relevance, concision,
and coherency in its design. In twelve pa™alas consisting of 2896
graceful verses, the work deals with the temple life from the very test-
ing of the soil of the ground to the renovation of dilapidated temples.
The names of the chapters are: kßetrabhælakßa∫a, pråsådalakßa∫a,
bimba-lakßa∫a, ma∫∂apasaμkåra, bimbaƒuddhi, pratiß™hå, nityapæjå,
kalaƒasnåna, utsavavidhi, pråyaƒcitta, jœr∫oddhåra and mantrod-



28. N. V. P. Unithri ‘Is the Tantrasamuccaya an original work?’, in Indian
Scientific Traditions (Prof. K. N. Neelakanthan Elayath Felicitation Volume), Revised
Edition, Univeristy of Calicut, 2006, p. 272.

29. cellæradhipatœjyeyam, Kriyådœpikå, 11:237; kalyabdeßvatiyatsu nan-
danayaneßv ambhodhisa√khyeßu, Tantrasamuccaya, 12:215.
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dhåra. This work has been ably commented upon and elaborated by
˙a√kara, the author’s own son, in his commentary Vimarƒinœ and by a
pupil of the author, probably named K®ß∫aƒarma, in his Vivara∫a.
Kuzhikkå™™u Maheƒvaran Bha™™atiri has composed an elaborate com-
mentary in Malayalam on this work.

Kriyådœpikå (Pu™ayærbhåßå)

A work named Kriyådœpikå also known as Pu™ayærbhåßå written
in Ma∫ipravå¬a by one Våsudevan Pu™ayær of Pæntho™™am needs to be
given special attention, since the Kriyådœpikå and Tantrasamuccaya
share several common features. ‘There are twelve chapters called
pa™alas in both Kriyådœpikå and Tantrasamuccaya. A comparative
study of the topics of each chapter of these two works would reveal
that the contents of them are more or less the same” 28. While the Kali
chronogram given in the Kriyådœpikå corresponds to 1343 A.D. the
one provided in the Tantrasamuccaya corresponds to 1429 A.D. 29

Moreover the Kriyådœpikå originated from the Peruñcellær region
(modern Taliparamba), one of the earliest Brahmin village in Kerala.
The tradition also maintains that in all matters pertaining to tantra the
scholars belonging to the Peruñcellær region are the unquestionable
authorities. These views and also the similarity between the two works
suggest the dependence of one on the other. 

The Kriyådœpikå introduces a mantradœkßå in the beginning of the
work itself, in the same way as a paddhati text prescribes the dœkßå rit-
ual. While the prescription of the bhadrakama∫∂ala, consumption of
pañcagavya and mantrahaståbhimarƒa are included, it omits the
påƒacchedana and prescribes an abhißeka to the disciple. After the
abhißeka it requires that the disciple be taken near to the deity and that
he be given the mantropadeƒa. After the period of this text, the initia-
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tion begins to be prescribed purely as a preliminary rite to acquire eli-
gibility for officiating rituals in the temples.

In the twelfth pa™ala of the Tantrasamuccaya too we can find the
following description of the mantropadeƒa:

samyak sådhitama∫∂ape ’tha janimajjåjvalyamånånalo-
ddœpte svepsitamantradaivatasamijyåbhyujjvalanma∫∂ale /
kvåthodådisusambh®tåñcitagha™å∂hye dœkßa∫œyaμ guruΔ 
ƒuddhaμ pråƒitagavyam antar upanœya sthåpayed agrataΔ // 12:57 //

p®thvyådipratisargavigrahaviƒuddhyutpattimantrodaya-
nyåsårceƒakaråbhimarƒavidhibhiΔ saμƒuddhibuddhåtmani /
tatrårådhitama∫∂alådhigatadevekßåttapu∫yoccaye
’nvårabdhe ’tha karotu tattvahavanaμ tatsaμskriyårhaμ sudhœΔ // 12:58 //

hutvåjyaμ manubhiΔ ƒataμ vihitabœjasthaiΔ p®thivyådibhir
mantrœ tatra niv®ttipærvakakalåtmåntaiΔ kramåt pañcabhiΔ /
antyaμ svåtmani pær∫ayå paratare nœtvå samitpærvakaμ
hutvå nißk®taye ’strataΔ pra∫avataΔ ƒåntyai ca tåvad hunet // 12:59 //

k®två homasamåptim atra pariƒuddhe dhåra∫åbhis tataΔ
kßetre kßetravidaμ suyojya janayitvå tåttvikaμ vigraham /
såkalyaμ parikalpya pær∫akalaƒenåsicya devågrataΔ
saμƒråvyå∫uvaraμ tadarhasamayådyaμ ca svayaμ ƒikßayet // 12:60 //

It is worth noting that the author of the Tantrasamuccaya does not
define the mantropadeƒa ritual as an initiation. His intention is to pre-
scribe an åcåryåbhißeka, which is normally to be followed after
undergoing dœkßå. A text such as the Tantrasamuccaya, which deals
with the three different cults of ˙aiva, Vaiß∫ava and ˙åkta would
probably have found it difficult to prescribe a dœkßå, which is else-
where a soteriological ritual particular to the theology of a particular
sect. That is why the later authors of the Kerala paddhati’s might have
purposely avoided the ritual of dœkßå in their manuals. Moreover, man-
uals such as the Tantrasamuccaya were meant for purely temple-
related rituals and thus their aim might have been to deal only with to
acquire eligibility to perform an installation in a temple. It is worth



30. cf. Introduction to the ˙eåasamuccaya (Tantravidyapeetha, Aluva, nd.); S.
Jayashanker, Temples of Kannoor District (Census of India Special Studies, Kerala,
2001) p. 28. 

31. I am thankful to Professor Sanderson who shared with me his views on
Rurujit. There are two manuscripts of the Måt®sadbhåvatantra available in the
Trivandrum Manuscripts Library bearing numbers, 1017a and 13377.
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noting that at present, in Kerala, the initiation prescribed in the
Prayogamañjarœ and the Œƒånagurudevapaddhati is no longer fol-
lowed and it is totally forgotten by the present scholars who handle
tantric tradition in Kerala. But, on the other hand, dœkßå is still being
practised in the neighbouring state of Tamil Nadu. In Kerala, the main
shrines such as the Guruvayur and Sabarimala, follow the system of
performing abhißeka for priests before they start worshipping in that
particular temple, followed by the mantropadeƒa of that particular
deity. This also shows very clearly that in Kerala, the tradition of per-
forming initiation is a totally lost practice.

˙eßasamuccaya

The ˙eßasamuccaya by K®ß∫aƒarma forms a supplement to the
Tantrasamuccaya, and provides the pæjåvidhi of certain other deities
including Brahmå, Åditya, Kubera, ˙rœk®ß∫a, Sarasvatœ, Lakßmœ,
Gaurœ, Jyeß™hå, Bhadrakålœ, Måt®-s, Kßetrapåla, B®haspati, and Indra
and other lords of the quarters. The chapters seven, eight and nine of
this text pertain to the rituals of the rare cult of the goddess Rurujit,
which differ from normal procedures. The source for these chapters
might be the Måt®sadbhåvatantra, which according to its author is a
sårasa√graha of the yåmalatantras. Many 30 claim that the Rurujidvi-
dhåna embodies the [Kashmirian] concepts of Kålasaμkarßi∫œ and the
Mahårtha (Krama) tradition of Kålœ worship. But according to Pro-
fessor Sanderson 31 there is no trace there of Kålasaμkarßi∫œ and the
Mahårtha in the Rurujidvidhåna. Even though there are temples
devoted to Rurujit, it seems that the rituals performed in these temples
no longer follow the methods prescribed in the ˙eßasamuccaya.
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Commentators on the Tantra texts of Kerala

Commentators on tantric texts of Kerala too require mention.
˙rœkumåra, son of ˙a√kara of the Bhåradvåjagotra is one among the
Kerala authors who contributed to the ƒaiva system through his com-
mentary Tåtparyadœpikå on Tattvaprakåƒa of Bhojadeva. Trivikrama,
the commentator of the Prayogamañjarœ, ˙a√kara who commented on
Tantrasamuccaya and ˙eßasamuccaya (Vimarƒinœ), K®ß∫aƒarma
(Vivara∫a), who commented on Tantrasamuccaya, Svar∫agråma-
Våsudeva, who commented on Tantrasårasa√graha and Prayogasåra
are some of the known commentators of tantra texts produced in
Kerala. Among these, the contribution of Våsudeva deserves special
mention. In his commentary on the Tantrasårasa√graha Våsudeva
describes in detail the ˙ivapæjå in more than three hundred verses and
has used the famous eleventh-century ƒaiva ritual manual, Somaƒam-
bhupaddhati, as this source (vakßye såkßåt somaƒambhæpadiß™aμ).
The daily routines of a dœkßita, pañcåvara∫a worship for ˙iva and
detailed agnikåryå are all shown in his crisp and clear poetic verses.
He also describes the ƒaiva initiation in great detail. While texts writ-
ten after the Œƒånagurudevapaddhati have not treated the topic of
dœkßå at all, this commentary, written after the period of the Tantrasa-
muccaya, reintroduced dœkßå and took up the topic in detail.

Conclusion

From the above description of some of the paddhati’s of Kerala
we can see that the dœkßå ritual prescribed as a passage for salvation
became a process to bestow eligibility for pratiß™hå and the scope of
the ritual was also limited to mantropadeƒa. We can also see that the
earlier paddhatis of Kerala dealt only with the ƒaiva system, while the
later works dealt with a range of divinities without differentiating
between the ƒaiva and the vaiß∫ava systems. But even though the
Kerala Brahmins worship in both ƒaiva and vaiß∫ava temples, we can
assume from their day to day life and the customs that they follow that
they are much closer to the ƒaiva system. The Taliparamba temple,
one of the earliest temples devoted to ˙iva, is still venerated by all the
Kerala Brahmins. The ˙å√karasm®ti or the Laghudharmaprakåƒikå, a
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manual describing the customs of the Kerala Brahmins, puts forward
on several occasions its customs and these are similar to those of the
ƒaiva system, such as the prescription of snåna (4.1:8), dantadhåvana
with special instructions for a dœkßita (4.1:23; 4.1:34), rules for smear-
ing ashes (4.2:19-38), rules for making ashes (4.3:1-28), rules for col-
lecting ashes (4.4:1-17) etc. The following well-known verse may be
aptly applied to the Kerala Brahmins:

maheƒvare vå jagatåm adhœƒvare
janårdane vå jagadantaråtmani /
na vastubhedapratipattir asti me
tathåpi bhaktis taru∫enduƒekhare //
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